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Donald John Coghill - early
land owner
By Peter McCarthy

In mid 1855 the Victorian
government sold hundreds of
blocks of land in newly
surveyed townships across the
s e t t l e d p a r t s o f Vi c t o r i a .
Donald John Coghill bought
four blocks at Faraday along
Sutton Grange road between
the old Calder Highway and
Moons Lane: those on the road
are now owned by Jim Norris.
Three were bought with his
business partner Hector
Norman Simson, a
Maryborough pioneer, and one
with Albert Broadribb.

William Bowman stayed,
establishing the Sutton Grange
run, but it later passed to
James Orr when Bowman
moved on to Stratford near
Heathcote. Hepburn settled at
Smeaton while William Coghill
travelled further west, crossing
Bullarook creek and
establishing Glendaruel and
then Glendonald stations.
News of these successes
reached England and in 1842,
when he was nineteen years
old, Donald Coghill came to

Donald John Coghill was the
son of a sea captain, also
named Donald Coghill. His
uncle Captain John Coghill
made four voyages to Australia
after 1820 in the convict
transport Mangles, then
became a land owner, a
Member of the Legislative
Council for NSW and a director
of the Bank of Australia. In mid
1837 John Coghill and his
brother William helped finance
one of the first overland
expeditions to the Port Phillip
area in partnership with John
Hepburn.

New South Wales to work with
his uncle at Bedair Vale station,
near Braidwood. It is reported
that he was exploited as an
employee.

The expedition travelled to Mt
Alexander, setting up a lambing
camp there in April 1838.

When gold was found, Donald
Coghill came to the Mount
Alexander diggings and went

into partnership with Hector
Simpson dealing in sheep,
supplying many of the butchers
on the diggings. In 1854 and
1855, before many settlers had
fences up, Coghill and
Simpson were regulars
delivering straying stock to the
Elphinstone pound. Other meat
suppliers were doing the same
and this must have been a
lucrative way of obtaining
cheap stock.
Coghill prospered, married
Elizabeth Matilda Burns and
became joint owner of Sutton
Grange Station and later
Prairie Station with Albert
Broadribb.
After Broadribb died in 1861,
Sutton Grange was sold and
Donald Coghill moved north of
Bendigo to become a grazier
near Neilborough. However, in
1865 like many other Victorians
Coghill was tempted to pioneer
new territory in Queensland.

Elizabeth M. Burns, later to marry
D. J. Coghill

The colony of Queensland had
been opened up by men like
Will Landsborough, who
discovered the Camooweal
district, followed the Gregory to
its source, named the Barkly
Tableland and then returned
via the Thompson, Barcoo and
Warrego rivers.
Donald Coghill took up land at
the aptly named Retreat Creek,
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near Springsure, about 66
kilometres south of Emerald.
Perhaps he was tempted by a
newspaper article in December
1864 which reported a find of
gold at Retreat Creek, and saw
the chance to repeat his
sheep-dealing successes of a
decade before. The Melbourne
Age (Feb 8 2004) provides the
following historical notes on the
experience at Springsure:
“Aboriginal resistance to the
encroachment of Europeans
was courageous and violent. At
Cullin-la-ringo (north-west of
the town) a group of Kairi
warriors killed nineteen people
in the largest recorded
massacre of whites in
Australian history. It is likely
that the massacre was
prompted by a combination of
frustration at the loss of land
and as an act of revenge for
the atrocities which were being
committed with monotonous
regularity by both the whites
(who were eager to rid
themselves of the Aborigines)
and the dreaded native police
who had stolen tribal women”.
In November 1867 sixty of
Coghill’s sheep were speared
and his shepherd was found
dead, stripped naked. Coghill
battled on but became
insolvent in March 1869 with a
debt of 180 pounds to the Bank
of NSW, and assets of only 20
pounds. He was discharged
but lost the property to the
bank.
Coghill returned to Victoria in
May 1869 and by July had
found employment as
Secretary of the soon-to-befloated Echuca Meat
Preserving Company. Coghill
began providing stock reports
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to The Argus in mid 1870 and
by July he had become an
agent for transporting goods
and stock, initially on the river
steamer Kelpie and later the
Ty r o , P i o n e e r, A d e l a i d e ,
Corowa, Moira barge and
others, a role described as a
forwarding stock and station
agent. He also acted as a
commission agent, acting for
others on commission, and this
drew him into the “Echuca
Dummy Cases”.
“Dummyism” was the selection
of land by “dummies” or covert
agents of a wealthy landowner
or squatter. New land offered
for selection by the government
was sold at a substantial
discount to its true market
value, on condition that the
buyer cleared the land, built a
house and occupied it.
Dummies were just names on
p a p e r, w i t h t h e s q u a t t e r
continuing to graze his stock
on the unimproved land. This
was viewed seriously as a form
of theft from the Crown, as the
difference in value between
what had been paid and the
market value could easily be
calculated. At Echuca in late
1874, the Judge observed that
“the open hostility between
squatter and free selector had
given place to a disgraceful
friendliness, both conferring
together to defeat the
settlement of the people on the
land, and to turn it to their own
use and benefit.”
Donald Coghill had made
payments on behalf of David
McKenzie Barry, but was not
implicated in any wrongdoing.
When Donald Coghill died in
July 1875 at the age of 52, his
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widow advertised that she
would continue the business.
Later two of the Coghill
children moved to Tolmie, near
Mansfield. When Elizabeth
Bramley died in 1925 she was
noted as “the daughter of Mrs
E.M. and the late D.J. Coghill
of Sutton Grange and Echuca”.
Understandably, no mention
was made of Retreat Creek.

Donald John Coghill
Both pictures reproduced with
permission of Pictures Collection,
State Library of Victoria.

Boyles Inn
By Alan J. Elliot
In 1854 John Boyle purchased
30 acres of Crown land at
Faraday for the princely sum of
£3.12.0 ($7.20, or 24 cents per
acre). Shire of Metcalfe Rate
Books indicate that by 1864
Boyle was rated for a ‘stone
house and dairy’ on the
property. Indeed it was a
substantial granite structure of
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two stories, said to have been
built using Cornish building
techniques, and local stone.
With the enormous demand for
farm produce of all kinds
generated by the nearby
goldfields, John worked the
property both as a dairyman
and a general farmer.
Large cellars under the
homestead were used to keep
the dairy produce cool and
Boyle’s farm became a focal
point for the district. Local
farmers also came here for
horseshoeing
and
wheelwrighting services,
catered for at the blacksmiths
shop on the property. Much of
this building is still intact
including the smithies fireplace
and a shearing stand.
John Boyle built an inn at the
rear of the house, consisting of
a kitchen, beer room and two
guest rooms. He also
constructed a lockup to cater
for police escorting prisoners
by Cobb and Co coach through
the area. The lockup which still
exists, consists of a small cell
below ground level, complete
with bars on the door and a
more comfortable room above
for the officers.
In 1870 John Boyle was
granted management of the
Faraday Post Office and that
year he also obtained an
official beer licence. According
to postal records, the Post
Office opened on 1st April 1867
and closed thirteen years later
on 17th August 1880. Why? (It
is reported that in the early
1900s, mail was distributed
from the Faraday school after
being collected from the
Northumberland Arms.)
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Not only farmer, postmaster
and innkeeper, Boyle was also
a trustee of the Bible Christian
Church (which became the
Faraday Methodist church) and
is named as a co-manager of
the Faraday Farmers Common
in 1864.
By 1895 the property had been
purchased by Josiah Ellery
who also kept a large number
of pigs and used the cellar to
cure bacon. Evidence of pig
pens and sheep yards are still
visible.
Today, after many changes of
ownership, Boyles Inn is
occupied by another John
Boyle, great-great-grandson of
the original owner. John and
his wife Margaret purchased
the property some four years
ago.
The house, inn, lockup and
huge cellars are intact and
mostly original. The second
storey was dismantled in the
late 1800s. This level was
possibly used as a loft for
fodder and produce storage as
no evidence of an internal
stairway is visible today, and
there appears to have not been
a sizeable external door. (see
early photo)

The gardens include a very old
fig tree, several mulberries, a
huge holly bush and wisteria.
A large oak near the house
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was planted by the original
owner.

The Inn Today

The Lock-up and Guard’s Quarters

RECENT EVENTS:
Dunstan’s Flat Gathering
Seventeen people attended our
gathering and barbeque on
Saturday 20th March. Young
Ian Johnston peddled all the
way from the top of Specimen
Gully Road and Colin Norris
treddled along the ridge and
down into the southern end of
the flat. Noel Muller from Parks
Vic outlined our responsibilities
as a friends group of Dunstan’s
Flat, and answered questions
from those present. The
Committee will now work with
Noel on developing a MOU
with Parks.
A number of members
explored the area on foot and
we were careful to ensure the
place was left in pristine
condition.
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Sausage Sizzle
A second sausage sizzle at
Harvey Norman on Labour day
raised just under $200 for our
Association.
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Community Grants
Our Association was awarded
$2000 for our application,
however as the project has not
been approved, we have had
to decline acceptance at this
stage.
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Faraday Rainfall

(at 37° 03’ 38” S

144° 17’ 42” E)

March 2010 113mm
March 2009 21mm
Year to date 2010 187mm
Year to date 2090 23mm

Why do you live in Faraday?
We want to know!
Just as we are interested in the historical records relating to Faraday, we also want to learn about our undocumented living history, past and
present.
What’s your story, long term resident or tree changer, why do you live here?
What changes have you seen or have been told about by your elders?
Do you have any records that can help us find out more about this area, such as journals or letters?
We are very conscious that such a small community as Faraday with no town centre will easily be lost to memory if we don’t record our
experiences and those of our long term residents and send them to a central archive for posterity.
(All copies of the Faraday Farrago are sent to State and National libraries.)
So we invite you to share your experience and knowledge of Faraday for our living history section in the Faraday Farrago. If you wish to
contribute to your newsletter or even meet with one of our intrepid journalists to record your memories let us know by mailing to PO Box
58, Elphinstone 3448 to the attention of the Editor or to our email address: faradayfarrago@yahoo.com.au

The next meeting of the Association will be at............

Thank You
To AMC Consultants for providing the printing
facilities for this edition of our newsletter.

Membership
Since the last newsletter, we have had no new members. Membership is from July 1st to June 30th.
Anyone who joins between now and the end of June will be financial until June 30th 2011. If you are
reading this newsletter and have not joined, or need to renew, membership is $10 and details are below.
Editor’s Disclaimer
While The Faraday Farrago makes every effort to maintain accuracy, the information contained within this newsletter may contain errors or omissions. To the
extent permitted by applicable law,The Faraday Farrago disclaims all warranties, express or implied, as to the accuracy of the information contained in any
of the materials in this newsletter.
Furthermore, The Faraday Farrago gives no warranty as to the content, sequence, timeliness or completeness of the information contained herein and that
the service will be uninterrupted or that any defects can be corrected.

Deadline for articles to be considered for inclusion in the next newsletter is June 13th 2010. Please forward c/- PO Box 58, Elphinstone 3448 to the
attention of the Editor or to our new email address: faradayfarrago@yahoo.com.au

Membership Application: Please copy and forward, with annual fee of $10.00 to: Robert English, Treasurer, Faraday
Community Association. PO Box 58, Elphinstone 3448
Name:
Address:
Email Address:
Phone:
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